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ABSTRACT
In the construction of sea re\etment. composite ~!pc of rc\mnent has been frcqucntl! used in Japan. n \\hich huge sixd concrete
caissons are placed on gra\,el mound to sustain earth pressure induced b!. sea reclamation. There are several case records of serious
disaster with large displacement of the caisson in huge car~hquake. This requires research efforts to find a new type of sea m’etment
Iming better static and dynamic performances 4 sort of ticback caisson is an idea for the requirement. in 11hich a concrete caisson
mith relatil cl! small \\idth is reinforced b! man! anchors. 4uthors started to stud! the applicabilit!. of this ne\\ bpe of caisson to sea
rewtment construction. in which a series of ccrltrirugc tcs~shas been conducted to inwstigatc its static aud d! namic behal iors. In
the d!namc
tests. the model ground l\as subjected lo several earthquake motions at :1 50 g centrifugal acceleration field until the
ground failed. The model ~csts\\ere conduclcd challgiug lhc caisson \\ idth and the number and length of anchors. Simple calculations incorporating \\ith the anchor force \\ere also conducted to e\,aluate stabilit! of the caisson. This paper describes the model
ground preparation. test results and calculated results III detail

1NTRODUCTlON
In the coiistrucrion of sea re\etment. composite I! pe of rwctmen1 has been Irequentl! used in Japan. in \\luch huge si/.ed
concrete caissons are placed on grar,el mound 10 sustain earth
pressure induced b! sea rcclatnation. There are sc\cral case
records of serious disaster \\ ith large displaccmcnt of tlic C~ISson in huge eartllquake such as Hanshin-A\iaJi Earlhquahc 111
19%. probabl! because of huge lncrtia force of the C;IISSOIIIIIduced b! carthquakc This requires rcscarch efforts to find a
nc\\ t\pe of sea re\ctment ha\ ~ng better static and d!na~u~c
performances. A sort of ticback caisson is an idea for the requirement. in \\ hich the concrete caisson \\ith s~nall \\idth is
reinforced b! man! anchors. as schematicall! sho\\n in Fig
I. It is expected to reduce the inertia force b! doI\ nsiyiug the
caisson and to increase stability b!, the anchors These cau
coutributc IO impro\,e d! nalnic performance of the caissoll.
Retaining ualls reinforced b! anchors ha\e bccu applied lo
various constructions such as road and railroad culbankInents. Man! research efforts hwe been done lo ~n\csligalc
static and dymn~ic beha\,iors of the vail. and design n~auual
IS established for road and railroad embanknvxts in Japan
(Public Work Research Center. 1997). Ho\\ewr. there is fee\\
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research on behwior of sea re\‘etmeut \\ Ith multi-anchors for
port facilities such as sea remmcnt. Authors started to stud!
the applicabilit! of this new t!pc of caisson reinforced b!
man! anchors to sea re\-etmeltt construction. in which a series
of centrifuge tests was conducted to inr,estigate Its static and
d!-namic bchmiors. A part of research acti\,itics on the static
beha\ ior has already, been presented else\\ here (Kikuchi. et.
al.. 199’)) III the d! Ililllllc ICStS. >I IIIO~CI ground colnposcd of
a model caisson rclnforccd with smeral anchors and dn
dense sand!- ground \\crc constructed in a t\\o-dllncnsional

specimen bos. The model ground was sub.jectcd to se\.eral
earthquake motions at a 50 g centrifugal acceleration field
until the ground failed. The mode1 tests \\cre conducted
changing the caisson width and the number and length of
anchors, Simple calculations incorporating \\ith the anchor
force \vere also conducted to e\,aluate stabilio of the caisson.
This paper describes the model ground preparation. test
results and calculated results in detail.

CENTRIFUGE MODEL TEST

PHRI CeS
The centrifuge used in this stud! is the PHRI (Port and
Harbour Research Institute) Mark II geotechnical centrifuge.
The centrifuge has a maximum acceleration of 1 13 g. a maximum effective radius of 3.8 m and a maximum payload of
2710 kg. The main part of the centrifu::e is housed in an
underground reinforced concrete pit for safety operation. T\\o
swinging platforms are hinged to a rotatrng arm \,ia torsion
bar sytems to safel! dcliwr the radial lot-cc at high acccleration to end plates at both ends of the arm. A dri\c umt for
the centrifuge of 350 kVA direct current motor is mounted on
the underground floor. Figure 2 show general Gx of the
centrifuge apparatus. A shaking table is speciali! designed for
centrifuge tests \\hosc major capacit! is summarixd i~t Table
1, The centrifuge and surrounding equipment arc described in
detail b!, Kitazume and Mi!ajima ( 1996).

-~
propert!ma.ximiun
maximum
maximum
ma\:imum
maximull

capacit!
ccntrifitgal acceleration
mass to be shaken
frequent!acceleration
stroke
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50 g
200
250

kg
Hz

IXg
6 mm

Ground-

, ,

A specimen box used in the study was t\\o dimensional rigid
box ubose inside dimensions acre 60 cm in length. -I I cm in
depth and 10 cm 111breadth. Model ground selected in this
stud!- was \‘ery simple and vas dry dense sandy ground as
sho\\n in Fig. 3. to focus upon the interaction of ground and
mode1 caisson and to ax.oid the influcncc of scavater and
liquefaction \\hich might happen in the backfill during the
seismic loading. To!-oura sand n-as used as a ground material.
\ihose soil particle density. maximum and minimum !.oid
ratios were 2.652 dcm3. 0.992 and 0.62-l. respccti\.el!.
The sandy ground \\‘as made b> multi-sieved falling techniques in order to control the ground density with high repeatabilit\-. The caisson was manufactured of acrylic plates.
ha\ ing 20 cm in height. 5 cm in length and 10 cm in breadth
Several anchors were installed at tw’o roles on the rear plate of
the caisson. Each anchor had small end plate of I cm in
square. A small strain gauge was also installed at the connection of the anchor and the caisson in order to measure the
tensile force mobilizing along the anchor. Scwxal accelcrometers \\erc also installed in the model ground and on the
model caisson to measure their dynamic response. The laser
displacement transducers were also installed to mcasurc the
displacement of the caisson.

Model ground \\as brought up to a 50 g centrihigal field to
simulate the protoo pe stress condition and then ~\as subjected
to sel.eral seismic loadings of 50 sinusoid \j’;nes until the
ground failed. During the seismic loading. the accelerations
in the model ground. the earth pressure. the tensile force
along the anchors and the \,ertical and horizontal displaccmerits of the caisson v’ere measured. A total of 5 model tests
\\as performed changing the caisson \\idth and the anchor
condition as summarized in Table 2. \\-hich included the test
cases of non-anchored caisson (COD-l and COD-2).

2

test no

\\.idth of
caisson
l-l.8 Cl11
5.0 cm

COD- 1
COD-2
U3D-1
UTl-IXD
UT1 6D

number of
anchors

length of
ancllors

0

0
12 (6 ro\\ s)

5.0

cm

5.0

~111

1 (2 ron~s)

5.0

cm

4 (2

12

Cl11

1X cn1

ro\\s)

6 Clll

The displacement at the top end of the caisson is almost same
order as that at the bottom of the caisson in the non-anchored
caisson. COD-I. wl~ich means that the caisson \\,ith relativcl!~
large nidth mo\‘es almost horizontall!- b!, the seismic loading.
In the anchored caisson. on the other hand. the displacement
at the top of the caisson is larger than that at the bottom.
which shows that the o\crturning displacement is prominent
rather than the horizontal displacement. These phenomenon
indicate that the failore mode of the caisson becomes the
overturning failure rather than the sliding failure nhen the
caisson width becomes small.

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
the Ground

Figure 1 shows the relationship betw.een the base acceleration
and the horizontal displacements of the caisson at its top and
bottom. The displacements in the figure are measured at the
end of each seismic loading. It IS found that the displacements
of all the test cases increase ivith the increase of base
acceleration The non-anchored caisson \\.ilh small caisson
\\idth. COD-2. sho\\s relati\.el! large increase in displacement
\\ ith increasing the base acceleration. and fails at about 5 g
acceleration. In the anchored caisson. on the other hand. the
displacements of the caisson in U3D-I and UT1 - 18D
Jncrease slo\\-1) and fail \\ith large displacement at about 20 y
accclcratioil. Ho\\c\,er ill the case of UT]-6D. \\itll short
anchors. rclati\.cl! large displacement takes place and fails at
smaller acceleration. It can be fonnd that the anchors function
to increase the base acceleration at failure. if the number of
anchors and/or the length of anchor are sufficient
~
,
1

0.20
0.15
I
=0.10
Q

*COD-l
+-COD-2
+U3D-1
+UTl.l8D
+UTl

at bottom
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0.00

0
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0
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(g)

30

(g)

Typical failure pattern of the ground is sho\\n in Fig. 5. In
the non-anchored caisson. COD-l. a clear straight slip line
can bc seen from the rear bottom of caisson tonard the
ground surface (Fig. 5(a)). Its gradient is about 61 degree to
horizontal. In the case of anchored caisson as sho\\n in Fig.
j(b). the caisson rotates about its front bottom due to the large
hori;lontal inertia force together with tile d! natllic
earth
pressure of the backfill. It can be seen that rclatii cl! small

straight slip line delclops not from the caisson but from the
end plate of the middle depth anchor. In another anchored
caisson as shown in Fig. j(c). the caisson anchored \\ith t\\o
ro\\..s. relati\.el> small straight slip line takes place at the end
of the anchors and develops toward the ground surface. This
phenomenon means the sand! ground where the anchors arc
installed is confined by the anchors. and bcha! cs as a \\ hole
together 11ith the caisson.

Several acceleration gauges are installed on the caisson and
in the backfill as well as the earth pressure gauges and the
tensile force gauges in order to investigate the interaction of
the caisson and backfill. Figure 6 shows tspical records
measured in the test case of UTl-18D. which includes the
earth pressure. the acceleration of caisson and the tensile
force of anchor. The figure also shol\s the horic.ontal
displacement of the caisson at its center. It is found that the
horizontal displacement of the caisson gradualI! increases
together \\ith se\,eral ups and downs with the time duration It
is comenient to divide the records into 4 phases for east of
dlscussing the interaction of the caisson and lhe backfill

6
5

0.13
time
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0.135
(set)

At phase I. in \vhich the caisson and the backfill mo\‘e
toward the sea. the caisson mo\‘es faster than the backfill. It
is found that the earth pressure acting on the rear side of
the caisson decreases rapIdI> and the tensile force. on the
other hand. increases.
At phase 2. in \\hich the caisson mo\‘es backward to the
center. the earth pressure increases rapidl!- and the tensile
for-cc of the anchor decrease
At phase 3. the caisson mo\.es backibard from the center. the
caisson movement is faster than the backfill mo\xment.
I\ hich prox,ide the increase of the earth pressure. The
tensile force continuously decrease.
At phase 1. the caisson mo\es fonsard. the earth pressure
decreases because the caisson moves fonvard faster than
the backfill. The tensile force also increases.
These phenomena show that the earth pressure changes due
to the interaction of the caisson and the backfill. and the
tnasimum earth pressure takes place when the caisson mor.es
to\\ard the backfill.

ress.uc
Figure 7 sho\+s the relationship betw.een the measured
d! namic earth pressure and the base acceleration. The sum of
earth pressures before the shaking and the maximum and the
tninmium pressures during the shaking are plotted in tile
figure. In the cast of non-anchored caisson (Fig. 7(a)). the
earth pressure before the shaking is x’ery small. which IS
probabl? because an arch effect \\ithin the backfill functions
to reduce the carth pressure. The earth pressure before each
shaking gradual]) increases to almost acti1.e earth pressure b>
the loading steps. This phenomenon is because the arch effect
disappears due to transferring the acti\re condition of the
backfill. It is also found the maximum earth pressure
increases \c~ rapIdI> 11ith rncreasing the base acceleration
The minimum pressure at each shaking is almost xro
throughout the loading This is due to the fact the caisson
mo\cs to\\ard the sea dlrcctiou faster than the backfill as
described in the prelious section In the case of anchored
caisson. on the other hand. the masimum pressure shons
smaller \ alue compared LT1111 those in the non-anchored case.
and also shows small Increase with the increase of base
acceleration The ~naxi~num
carth pressure generates \\ hen
the caisson mo~~cstowrd the backfill. This indicates the
magnitude of the maxi~num earth pressure is influenced not
b! the dynamic backfill pressure but b! the inertia force of the
caisson.
Mononobc and Okabe Equation has been FrequentI! used to
calculate the d! namic acti1.e earth pressure. The calculated
earth pressure is also plotted in the ligure. The calculated in
the non-anchored case fails \~\ithin the measured ranges. The
calculated earth pressure in the case of the anchored caissoll.
ho\\e\.er. 01crestimates the measured pressures. There is a

-I

sort of contradict in the comparison of the earth pressure. that
the masimum earth pressure takes place \\hcn the caisson
mo\‘es to\+ard the backfill. in other vlard at the passive
condition. while earth pressure theoF indicates the maximum
pressure takes place in the active condition. Further research
efforts are required to investigate the interaction of the
caisson and the backfill. and the dqamlc earth pressure.
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arc plotted in Fig. 8 against the horizontal displacement at
rhe top of Ihe cnlsson. in nhich the sum of the tensile forces is
plotted. It is found that the tensile force in UT-18D is slightl!
larger than that of UT-(iD e\-en if the number of anchors is
same each other. The anchors in UT-II(D exceed beyond the
slip surface and large enough to mobilize the large tensile
resistance. \\hile the anchors in UT-(iD is short and dots llot
exceed the slip surface. It can be concluded that the anchor
length should be large and escecd beyond the slip surface in
order 10 mobilize the tensile force.
In the current design for earth reinforcement in Japan. the
masimum tensile resistance of the anchor is derived as same
manner as the bearing capacic formula. and can be expressed
as foilo~\ing equation (Public Work Research Center. 1997).
TIIC equation means that the ultimate capacin, of the anchor
increase linearI!, with increase of the hori/.ontal stress.
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bcunng capacit!, factor
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The nwsurcd tcnsilc forces or each anchor are rc-plorrcd in
0 along ~hc depth in \vhich the tcnsilc force is
norniali/cd to respect with the design \xlue. It shons that the
Inobilr/.atlon ratlo. Q/A I) g z at shallow depth is relatixl!
large and then decreases rapidly toward the depth. The is
probabl! because the anchored caisson sho\\s the horiLonta1
displnccmcnt at the deeper location is not suficient to
rnobllile the firll resistance. This phenomenon indicates that
all of the anchors dots not mobilm
their full capacity but
onl! some anchors at relatl\,el!. shallo\\ depth does.
Fig.

Ic Force of Anchor
Strain gauge is installed at the joint or each anchor
on the
caisson
in order to measure the tenslIe force along ~hc anchor.
Typical measured
tensile forces in UTI-IXD and UTI-6D
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f St&!ll@ of Caisson
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In order to evaluate the stabilih of the caisson \\ ith anchors. a
simple calculation is conducted. in \\hich the sliding failure
and o\,er-turning failure are simulated. The safety factors for
two failure patterns are derived by the horizontal force and
rhe moment equilibrium of the caisson as sho\\n in Fig 10.
and can bc espressed as following equations.
,I
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CONCLUSIONS
A series of centrifuge dynamic tests l\as performed to
inwstigatc the interaction of the anchored caisson and
backfill. and the applicability of the anchored caisson. The
specific conclusions derived from this study are as following:

(1)

11hcrc
p:\(.\//r//~/,q/: safct! factor for sliding failure
/,:s(o\.o~fu,.r7,icSj:
safety factor I‘or o\‘er turning failure
Ii:
Inertia coefficient
I,: length of the moment for tensile force
111: self

lllass

1’. earth pressure
7: total of tcnslle force nioblllxed along the anchors
0 friction angle on the caisson surface
The safct! factors are calculated b- substituring the nvmurcd
earth pressure and tenslIe forces into the equations (I ) and (21.
The calculated safe0 t”xtors for I\\o failure patterns are
sho\\n against the base acceleralion in Fig. I I. It is found that
the safct! factors decrease with Increase of the base
acceleration The safet! factor for o\~erturning f;iilure is
smaller than that for the sliding failure in the case of the
anchored caisson. which confirms that the Failure pattern of
the anchored caisson In the case of UTI-6D and COD-2. the
safet! fxtors decrease rapIdI! compared with other lest cases.
11hich shops the caisson \\ith relatixl!~ sruall reinforcemcnl
b! the :~nchors bccomcs unstable in the scismtc condllion
c\ en if it is stable in the static condition
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1. The anchored caisson with relati\cly small width sho\\s
overturning failorc \I bile the com.entional caisson \vith
large \\idih sho\\s sliding failure.
2. The tensile anchor force is influenced b!. its depth and
Icng~l~. The relati\cl!, large anchor length should be requlrcd to nlobili/.c ~hc large tcnsilc rorcc. The nlobilir.ation
ratio of rhc tensile reslstancc against ~hc current design
procedure decreases n ith the increase of depth.
3 The simple calculations assuming the sliding and the o\wturning failure of Ihe caisson shams fairly good estimation
of the base acceleration at failure.
4. The anchored caisson shows large d! namic resistance. and
the relatixl!
high applicability of such an anchored
caisson is confirmed.
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